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The American Cigar Company stands
Perhaps you never thought the matter
of very much importancebut consid- back of its brands with a responsible
ered it enough to know the retailer from guarantee of their quality. We stamp
whom you bought
the boxes of our standard brands with
But when you are repeatedly stung our
Triangle A merit mark so you can
with poor cigars you cannot always blame
immediately distinguish them wherever
the retailer that isn't the way to avoid
unreliable brands. Because that very you go.
Then we invite you even urge you
same retailer probably carries in stock
ask for any one
the best brands of cigars made if you to go to any store and
of our Triangle A brands then judge it
ask
them.
for
only
strictly on its merits in critical compariYou ought to KNOW
A son with the cigars of any other manu
When you get a poor cigar and you
facture sold you at the same price.
don't know who made it how are you AW
Isn't that a square deal ?
going to avoid the other brands of
the same manufacture?
uo you Know any
Don't you see that there
other cigar manufacis no way to prevent disturer who stands back
NEW
The
honest or incompetent
of h is product in the
manufacturers from resame unmistakable way
and on the same repeatedly imposing on
is convincing evidence of the improved quality which
you by offering you
sponsible basis, with as
the Triangle A guarantees. Every box is
unidentified brands of
in glassine paper to keep the cigars clean,
plain a guarantee of
fresh and in perfect smoking condition.
different names?
value?

to dwell
the
possibilities of premature
bwrial la wfeice. they perceive equal
epportsaitiee tor tlM groteaqoe and
not thee
the terrible, it
by the geewral reader that
ara iatarmcata were likely to take
ptee la real life, for more recent
of ttm subject sera a
prove that tea burial alive of aa an-- ;
eoarcitwa vkUa frtf neatly occurs;
here Ignorance Is combined vita
endue naate.
la aa eanaoatve paper contributed
la La, Xatare by Dr. Icard. a distinguished physician of Marseilles, the
wwheie subject is treated la a purely
scientific manner. Ha opens bis arKaracat y citing from the Trent
Journal of today tb raa of so old
aoncoaimiactoned officer of a Uae
regiment who waa ourled alls
at
Hoffman

gfo

iu

sup-poee-

-

Angouleme.
la continuation
be
socks to prove that surb eases are
by Bo means rare and shows bow en-a- y
a
It la to mistake suspended
tor death. !! quotes from
various publications vtortea of kind
welch be thinks should eonv Inco the
RKMi increouiova.
mere are many
Instances on record wbera men and
women, apparently dead, have shown
symptoms of returning Ufa Just lo
time to eacapa prematura barlaL
TBa oanger lit. icard wishes to
Avoid ar Uiose most likely to occur
In Isolated country districts, where
1st medical man makes nla round at
m
Intervale and may bo absent
waea a scientific leu of life or
aai-matlo-

deatli i moat seeded.
This la so simple that when once
explained. It can bo understood by
the least Intelligent of men, and Its
application doea aot 'necessitate the
The old
presence of a physician.
practice, la the absence of a doctor,
was to wait. If there, etlsted any
doubt of death being actual, until the
corpse wan in an advanced state of
putrefaction; but thla, aa If. Icard
points out, waa to grave a menace
to public health that it waa rarely
resorted to.
By the new automatic test ail uncertainly la at once dispelled, and
the premature, burial of a living mat
or wookn becomes impossible.
Thla, process consists in placing
two pieces of paper sensitised with
asotate of lead directly over the nostrils of tlio supposed corpse. In these
fragment have been traced Invisible
dtsdgns or Inscriptions which are at
once brought to view by the faintest
hint of approaching
decomposition
Small silver coins, held In place by
paper bandalettes, may be. used In
the same manner, and the unprotected surface will at once bejeome tarnished In the presence ot actual
death.
These teats are regarded aa so
positive in their results that a certificate automatique Is now granted, in
the absence, ot a regular medical
practitioner, by the local authorities
to. the municipalities where
the
deaths may have occurred. In the
opinion of Dr. Icard. the new method
doea away with a very grave menace to the health of whole, communities, watt it makes the premature
burial of a living person Impossible.
He urges the people of Prance, especially tmme In the country dis
tricts, to avail themselves at once of
these simple testa, and b
praises
those municipalities of which Besan-coand Bordeaux wore the first, in
which the automatic method
of
proving death t be actual uaa been
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words la closing, It has now become
to
possible, by a simple coup
lite
ot
ot
sura
the
persistence
make
or the reality or aeatn me perals-tancedla vie ou la reallte do la
de-ve- il

o

mort
a

A REMARKABLE MIXTURE.

For those readers of this pa-per who have any form of blood
disorder, who want new, rich
blood and plenty of it, try this:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, onehalf ounce; Compound Kargon,
ounce;

Compound

Syrup

a-- SarsaparlTla, threw ounces.
Shake well in a bottle and
take In teaspoonful dosea after

a

each meal an at' bedtime. Any
good prescription pharmacy can
supply the Ingredients at small
cost.
Thla la eald to do wonders for
many people whose akin and
complexion show the condition
of their blood, or Who are sick- iy, weak and run down physical- It, and is known to relieve ser-cases of rheu- lous, on?"i-tc'nmatte in and chronic backache
quickly.
Make some no and try it.
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
First National Bank Bunding, 6th St.
JEFFERSON IAYNOLDS. President,
E. D. RAYNOIDJ, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ais't CuhJtr

A

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposita.

air-tigh-

world-servin-

Spring Shopping.
QEVEEAL splendid bargains are on our special sales tables for this
WMk- - Everyone Is a
bargain worthy of a few minutes conaidera- tion. The prices in some instances are only half the
original.
These special itsms are not confined to
any one department, bat
every section of the house shows some good thing.
'

A LL this

week you may choose from the
tailored suits worth $16 50, 17.50 and
ia50 at this price. Not an old one in the lot.
But every one a perfect
example of the favored spring style.

The materials used chiefly in the suits

are Panama in plain and
novelty effects,
serges and novelty suitings.

The styles are the Eton and Pony
jackets
with full pleated skirts.
Make your selection this week, at this
unusually low price

$12.65
65c Lisle Hose
1.00 Lisle Hose..
1.25 Fancy Suiting . .
98c Mohair
1.25 Silk Gloves ....

....

46c
75c
79c
65c
98c

1.00 Back combs
69c
75c Corsets
48c
35c Washable belts
25c
2.00 and 2.50 Waists 1.48
40c Towels
23c

....

g

man-aerva-

lavnea Domestics and Foreign Exchange.

Prices That Help In

a

a

0

Have you sent a copy ot the
in the east? Ton can get them at
big Mesa Edition to your friends the Optic office while they last
tf

The Witness of Age.
a series of testa
along one's path which brings out
to view the principles which really
govern us. By the time we reach old
age, If not before, these many crucibles through which our spirits are
called to pass have removed all doubt
aa to whose we are and whom we love.
Sherlock Bristol.

,

God has arranged

Good for the Hair.
Where the hair Is dry and brittle,
with a tendency to fall out, an English
Improved Gutta-PerchGreen
Is now obtained restorative la the simple one of a free
from the leavea of the caoutchouc application of pure cocoanut oil. Thla
tree, and Is said to be more durable treatment, continued for a few weeka
six, perhaps will accomplish
than that procured by cutting Into the
results.
stem of the tree. Unlike the ordinary
product. It doea not require aa expensive process ot purification, so that
Dado la Economical.
Ita cost is cheapened. In France
Nothing la more economical in wan
is now being em- decoration than a dado, says an augreen gutta-perchployed In the construction of sub- thority on house decoration. As the
marine cables.
lower part of the walls become Boiled
more quickly than the upper, a room
can often be freshened simply by reA Gastronomic Joy.
newing the dado, without touching
Ton can talk about your
clambakes, spiketail banquets, cham- the upper walls. Another advantage
pagne suppers and midnight lunches, ot the dado la that It gives a room
a comfortable and furnished appearbut after all the Jolllest, merriest,
affair of all is a turkey ance without the addition of a lot of
aupper with the church people down furniture. This la particularly true of
In the basement of the sanctuary. a tall or stairway where there ia a
There Is where one gets more happy lot of space that needs breaking up.
hearts and good things for his money
Suicide Among Women.
than anywhere
else. Ohio State
Women seldom kill themselves on
Journal.
account of unrequited love, but because of disgrace, physical suffering,
Practical Jokea Not Always Safe.
A naval officer noticed that his de- discouragement and inability to cope
with men In the rush for existence.
canter of sherry grew steadily empty.
With a view to prevent the "evaporaFew Call Attention to It
tion," he filled It up with the vilest
Tou never hear a man who had only
decoction he could compound.
The
sherry still decreased and at last he $59 when he waa married boasting
called up the steward. His explana- about it before his yearly income
tion was thoroughly satisfactory. "1 paases the $10,000 mark.
give the cook two wine glasses for the
soup every evening," he said.
Elephant Takea Collection.
Aa elephant takes np the collection
in some of the Hindoo temples. It
The Duty of All.
We live not merely In the world, goes around with a basket extended
but for the world as well as for our from Its trunk.
selves. And In upturning the differ
ent strata of society what precious
Not Easy to Find.
metal la oft discovered, what unsusOne of the most uncommon things
pected spiritual values encountered! In the world la what Is known as comAh, thla Is
mon sense.
and gaining by giving of our time,
talent, money or cheer, even more than
Growth of European Population.
we give.
At the present rate of Increase the
population of Europe will double itself
One View of Greatness.
ia a century.
Tennyson used to have great satisfaction telling his later admirers of a'
Where Man la Helplesa,
man in tbe We of Wight who. on beIn buying horses and
taking a wlfe
ing asked If he was acquainted with shut your eyes and commend
yourself
the great man that wrote the "In to God. Italian.
Memoriam," replied:
"B a great
man! Wy. 'e only keeps one
Period foe Rest
an' JB 8on't sleep In th"
When a holiday is moat bmaa i.
'ease.
the day alter a holiday.
.
gutta-perch-

-

one

Electrically Ripened Bananas.
An English electrical expert has
discovered a means of ripening
to order. The bunches are
t
hung in an
glass case la
which are a number of electric lights.
The artificial light and heat hasten
the ripening process in proportion to
the number of lights turned on. Records have been made which enable
the operators to make delivery of any
desired quantltlea at any agreed time.
Popular Mechanics.

Fine White

WeJsts-H- alf.

A few high class fancy waists of
mtiell, linen and
organdie, many elaborately trimmed with laces and embroideries. Real values $4.50 to $12.50.
This week at
half price.

E. ROSENWALD & SON
PLAZA.
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REPRESENT six of the
largest and finest tailoring
houses in the United States? also
three of the largest houses for

WTE

shaU

1.000

will

Is
wife.

Dig

1

1023

Tailor made Shifts, Underwear,
etc., to order.
Special orders taken for any
thing in the line of Men's ready

0
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0
0
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0
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to wear goods
Over five thousand large sanv
pies of new and snappy uptcy
date goods to select from, from
the cheapest up to the very best.

0
0
0

0
0

0
0

50c.

6

504 Grand

Machinist Richard Rednall, while
working in the cab of one of the en
gines In the shop last evening slipped and fell to the deck, spraining
his back. He Is now confined to his
home and will be unable to be around
for some time.

FOR SALE Lady's bicycle. Can after 4 o'clock, 80$ National.
4--

The Small Buyer of Paint
cart that the Dutch
nark, shown below,
on
every keg of white
appears
who takes
Boy trade

lead he bnjrt, is perfectly protected; as perfectly as if he
were a railroad official baying

New Headlight Law.

The
tives
lights

cost of equipping the locomoIn Texas with electric headIn compliance with a law reenacted by the present legis-

lature will be something enormous.
which requires the railThe
electric headlights on
Install
roads to

'a,

all engines becomes effective ninety
days after adjournment of the legislature, and between now and that
tlnie the roads will be compelled to
arrange their locomotives to comply
with the requirement or else subject themselves to suits for penalties.
Nearly every railroad operating In
Texas is affected in Borne manner by
the provisions of this enactment, for
at the present time there are very
few roads operating trains with electric headlights. What roads that are
nnv uslmt electricity have only a
few of their passenger engines so
equipped.
An Idea of what

it.

will cost each

operating in this stste to
comply with the law can be gathered from what the Southern Pacific
will be required to expend to equip
their 375 locomotives with electricsystem

ity.

The cost of an electric lighting
for an engine and the exof
installing It amounts. It is
pense
laid, to something like $230, so it
can readily be seen to what an expense the Southern Pacific will be
put to In installing electric headlights on its 375 engines.
The law, which requires the railroads to install electric headlights of
not less than 1.500 candle power on
locomotives, applies not only to en-

In freight and passenger
service, but to all engines. Including
hose used for switching purposes.
An electric headlight is an engineer's delight. They are all unanimous In stating that electric headold
light are far better than the
dark
On
lights.
style
an
nights It is possible for them with
rails
she
see
to
electric headlight
yards ahead of the engine.
In thickly populated towns end
cities the flutter of an electric light
on a passenger or freight train can
be seen for block, and In this man

gines used

A good first class stationery aad
news business for sale. Address C
L. R, care of Optic.
4-- $l

FOR SALE

House of aeveS raims
corner lots, bath and all modern
convenience, barn etc.; $3,609
also bona and buggy; enU at
72S Seventh street
3

4--

FOR SALE Good milch cow; gives
four to five gallons a day. Sea Her$
at T20 Tilden ave.

FOR SALE Two fresh Jersey
eows. Apply H. O. Brown Tradinx
Thla month's issue of the Santa Fe
Co.
4
reasonable, .aad should not exceed Employes Magaxtne contains a copy
Pure
Lead
White
$1.60 for lump and $1.25 for alack.
of
of
music
which
has lust
piece
SALE 4 ticket
Chicago, In
made Its appearance.
It ta entitled,
and Pure Linseed Oil are abso
quire Optic office.
"On the Road Called Santa Fe,'
Rules ,or Tracing Freight
lutely necessary
The Business Men's League freight words by E. C. Potter aad the music
to good painting
FOR RENT
bureau of St. 1wis and the railways by Charles T. Atkinson, and the piece
-SEND FOR
entering that city have agreed upon 11? dedicated to George T. Nicholson
FOR RENT Two or three furnished
BOOK
the following rules for the tracing third vice president of the system.
rooms for light housekeeping, and
A Talk m Nat."
of consignments of freight that are
furnished music studio. Apply
tahnM tfo
one
tin
A Woman Tells How to Relieve Rheu
lost or delayed.
920 Galllnas street
raa
I
at
i ll
matic Pains.
1. That no tracers should be star
I have been a very great sufferer
ted until a complaint has been re
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
TO RENT Part of large suburban
Clark avs. aad Mb St., St Leaia,Ha.
on ac- from the dreadful disease, rheumacelved from the consignee
modern
residence,
conventecej,
of the whole tism, for a number of years. I have
count of the
For Sale by all Dealers.
beautiful grounds. Apply Box 133.
shipment or part thereof, and after a tried many medicines, but never got
3
City.
reasonable time has elapsed for con- much relief from any of them until
two years ago, when I bought a bot-t- e
FOR
RENT
signment to reach destination.
Nicely furnished
of Chamberlain s Pain Balm. I Who go to the SeaMrg Hotel ones rooms, very reasonable. 803 Jackson
2. That a printed form of tracer
4.53
should be used. Indicating name of found relief before I had used all of go always. Luxurious rooms. Fins avenue.
now
consignee, destination, description of one bottle, but kept oa applying It Meals. Good Service Hotel
FOR RENT Two aad three furnisharticles, number of packages, at and soon felt like a different woman. being enlarged.
ed rooms for housekeeping.
1011
what depot delivered, by whom dray Through my advice manv of my
Tilden
avenue.
.
ticket was signed, if possible, date on friends have tried It and can tell you
which 'shipment was receipted for, how wonderfully it has worked. Mrs.
or In lieu thereof an exact copy of Sarah A. Cole. 140 8. New St, Dover,
dray ticket showing Information as Del Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is a
liniment The relief from pain which
indicated.
3. That
tracers should
stare It affords Is alone worth many times
whether the entire shpment or part its cost. It makes rest and !eep posthereof has been unreasonably de sible. For sale by all druggists.
layed. and if part shipment what
Thomas P. Cook, who has been
item or Item are nhort. ThU should
Imperial Council, Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the Mystio Shrine. Los
Angeles, Cal., May 1 1, 1907. Conference of German Baptist Brethren.
be shown conspicuously,
preferably employed as stenographer to superin
Los Angeles, Cal May 17 23, 1907. For the above occasions tickets will
for
Texarkana,
Kurn.
left
tendent
In red Ink, so as to be readily obbe on sale daily from April 26 to May 19, 1807, at the reduced rate of one
Ark., last evening, where he goes to
fare for the round trip. Los Angeles 43530, Saa Francisco $4 10. Final
served by the tracer clerk.
return limit July 31, 1907.
4.
That all tracing for less than work for the Iron Mountain. Earl
M. Pryor Is filling his place.
National Electric Merfleal Association, Los Angeles, Cal., June 18, 21, 1907.
carload shipment
from
forwarded
Tickets on sale daily from Jane S to Jane 15, 1907, inclusive. Fare for
St. Louis should be done through one
Pneumonia's Deadly Work,
the round trip, Los Angeles 135.30, San Francisco $44.10.' Final return
office of each railroad, said offlfce
limit, August 31, 1907.
had so seriously affected my right
to Tie designated by the Individual
of
Twenty-thir- d
lung," writes Mrs. Fannie Connor,
International Christian Endeavor Convention, Seattle,
carriers.
Wash., July 10 16, 1907. Convention of Baptist Young People's Union,
Rural Ruote 1. Georgetown, Tenn.,
1907. Grand Lodge Independent Order of
Spokane, Wash., July
"that I coughed continuously night
Good Templars, Seattle, Wash., July
1907. For the above occaFor Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.
and day, the neighbors' prediction
sions tickets will be on sale (daily) from Jane 21 to July 13, 1907. Final
Cured of Rheumatism.
Return limit, Sept. 15. 1907. Fare for the round trip, $60.00
seemed Inevitable, until
Mr. Wm. Henry of Chattanooga, consumption
of
a
bottle
home
husband
brought
my
Tenn., had rheumatism in his left arm Dr.
New Discovery, which In
King's
'The strength seemed to have gone
case proved to be the only real SsMMfife xosspsfofi. May to Soptmrnbe, Inaluahrm, 1907m
out of the muscles 30 that it was use my
Commencing Saturday May 11, 1907, round
tickets will be on sale
cure and restorer of weak, sore
less for work," he says. '"I applied cough
each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, during trip
May, June, July, August
When all other remedies utlungi."
and September, 1907, to the following points:
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrappfall, you may still win In the bated the arm In flannel at night, and to terly
San Francisco, rate for the round trip $55.60
tle against lung and throat troubles
" "
San Diego,
45.60
my relief I found that the pain grad- with New
"
"
Discovery, the REAL cure.
"
"
Santa
Monica,
ually left me and the strength return- Guaranteed by all druggists.. 60c. and
" "
"
Redondo,
.
u
ed. In three weeks the rheumatism
San Pedro.
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
.
a
Long Beach,
had disappeared and has not since re
Coronado,
turned." If troubled with rheumaFinal return limit on all tickets Xovamber 30, 1907. Stop-over- s
Sr. Williams' Indian Pna
can be
tism try a few application of Pain
Ointment will ours Blind.
made in either direction at Williams and Flagstaff for side trip to the
Itchlnc
aad
You
Bleeding
Balm.
are certain to be pleased 1 1 1
and
Grand
Adamana
at
or Holbrook for aide trip to the Petrified
Canyon,
7
a. Pile. U absorb th tumor.
with the relief which It affords. For
aUaya tba licking atones, seta i Forests, also at any point in California west of Bars tow. Round trip fare
TOtuce, Kivea nnm rw I
from Williams to Grand Canyon, $6.50.
sale by all druggists.
II m lief. Dr.
Willlams' Indian Pile Ola V
ti nrerjared for niesanaitca- II log ofsiant
For further particulars as to stop overs, rates, etc, call at ticket office
the private parts. Every bos Is
or phone
warranted. By dnwgts hy mail en re-Engine 1211. which has been In the eefot'of
rice, se eeata and si.vu wiLLItfflS
shops for repairs the past two days, MkUriCYllRINfi CO.. Pre. Clev'.ao. (ktMUOi
DAB L. DATOIZLCa, A&mt.
Red Cross Drug Co.
went out on No. 3 this morning.

Csr or Southern

for

TRAIN
ner citizens can guarj against accidents while making ' dark railroad
crossings.
It ig claimed that there Is but one
bad feature about the law. and that U
it requires the placing of these electric lights on switch engines. In
cities where switch engines work at
night In the residential districts these
bright shining lights will be quite
troublesome to the residents.
Coal

hundreds of tons, and with a
corps of chemists at his back
to see that no adulterant is
palmed off on him.

sale by all druggists.

rtftftflfiOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGO

Rates Reduced.

Interstate Commerce Commissioner
Prouty has decided that the rate per
too pound on cement plaster In
from Qunanah, Texas, to St.
Louis, and from the aame point to
Kansas City, maintained by the St.
lx)uls. San Francisco and Texas railcar-lead-

s

way company, is unlawful.
The decision Is made because
from Quanah to St Lolus and Kansas City rate of 18 to 13 cents, reby the
spectively, are maintained
roads on cement plaster, while from
Cement. Ok., to the same points
rates of 10 to 8 cents are maintained.
The difference in the distances Is
not sufficient to support the differences in the rates, which were claimed by the Texas Cement Plaster company to be dlBcrlmatory.
In the case of W. O. Johnston
against the St. Louis and San Fran- csco railway company. Denver, Enid
and Gulf railroad company, Missouri,
Kansas and Texas railway company
and Fort Smith and Western railroad company. Involving the rates
charged by the carriers from the va
rious fields In Indian Territory to
Enid, Okla., the commission has de
cided that the rates per ton on coal
carloads, or $2.10 for lump and $1.50
for slack from the Sand Bois dis
trict, Indian Territory, to End. over
the Fort Smth and Gulf roads, are
and
excessive, and unreasonable,
should not exceed $1.85 for lump and
$1.35 for slack.
It is also held that the rates per
ton on coal, carloads, of $1.96 for
lump and $1.50 for slack from the
Henrietta district, Indian Territory,
to Enid, over the St Louis and San
Francisco road, are excessre and un- -

4--

street.
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FOR SALE Young milch cow $25.
1100 lb work horse $50; ?20 Mala

I

TRACK

7

N.

0 Yea. HaveEUREKA!
It at Last.
0 Found what? round
Why. that Chamber
0 lain's Salve cures ecietna and all mac
0 oer of Itching of the tkia. I hare
been afflicted for many years with
0 akin
I had to get up three.
0 or fourdisease.
times every night and wash
0 with cold water to allay the terrible
Oa EZu
0 Itching, but since using this salve In
1905, the Itching has stop
0 December.
and
has
not troubled me. Elder
ped
0 Lincoln Avcnuo, First Door VIcst of Lobby Roatcurant. 0 JOHN T. ONGLEY. Root Hie. Pa. For

cently

aw
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Andy Romero

THE SITTER
employes
0t
ho paid for ta
Past eapeneece aa ttai Lst0 Fireaua F. Jackson resigned aads of persons la all cases of advancewaathy adsan meet
peraoas not hse!
0 yesterday aaj has retsraed to
Uver or hovel disorders the tot ledger aeeoaats with the Optte
a
as
machinist
thova
eaa
ho relied oa a give relief paay.
helper.
ters
0
even
when
0 Efegiaeer McKeaile resigned tls failed. other medfetaes have
WANTED
0 position yesterday aaj go to "
WANTED Three or for good
HOSTETTER'S
where be
0
accept
slag outfits: a Ska number of food
0
teamsters daggers); food pay aad
STOMACH BITTERS
0 fifty bank car are being built at should
steady work; for particulars call
he the first thought
at mill, tea miles earth of Pecos
0 Elsdoa the Chicago. New York as swmtherefore
aa yon notice aa attack of or write Heech
Carter. Pecos
Ilosioa company for service oa
0 aad
sick
headache,
dyspepsia.
Indiges
If.
0 the Saau re.
tion, costivswass. heartburn, malaria
0 The Loais, Rocky Mouotala and or female ills. It la absolutely pure. WANTED small house to more.
rttUroaj has sold to the Santa
Enquire, of Sehooamakar.
0 Pacific
Dent Like Liquor Law.
Fe on consolidated engine, a dupli
0 eate of the class.
Woman for
general
The management of railroads run WANTED
housework.
Seventh at tit
0
mag through Indiana are debating
asslstaat maintenance what they shall do regarding the
0 clerk laWard,
WANTEDA sober blacksmith,
law which makes It Imperative thai
the
saperiBteadeBt'a
0 left yesterday for Wichita. Kan.,office
In ateel sharpening. Apply
license if
and they
take out f
0 It said that ha return with they desire to carry liquor on their to Schoocmaler. west aide postofflce,
44$
dining cars. The New York Central
0
taken out three licenses,
lice
hare
0
one for the Michigan Central, one for WANTED Girl for general house
Business Again.
0 "wbeaDoing
work. Apply to Mrs. H. W. Green.
was the lake Shore, and one fur the
my trleads thought
Seventh at
0 about to take
Four.
leave of this world, oa
to
not
do
that
Is
said
It
expect
they
0 account if ladlsestloo. aerrousaesi do a business which will reward them WANTED To save you a case, of
deMltSy." writes
0 aad generalTreadwell.
sickness, a Coctor's hill and
the expenditure, hot they eaa not
Chisholm.
0 whea it looked as It there T,were"aaino for
haps a death hy having as cleaa
afford to irmlt their patrons to re
cesspool or closet. The Lat
thirsty. On some of the smaller
0 hope left wis permitted to try main
is
that
It
Vegas
prohibition
Sanitary Co office at Vogt
likely
0 Electric Bitters, and rejoice to roads
Lewis.
law Is exceedingly
rule.
The
the
be
me.
are
0 Isayam that they
and admits of no evasion
business
again
doing
FOR SALE
0 as old. and am still gaining dally.4' stringent
0 Best tonic medicine on earth. Guar
FOR SALE Small farm.
acres, z
0 anteed by all druggfita,
miles from town. Call
springs.
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Meiksa Oetral

rafivay shops at
Fated. Meg. raa ta the
territory recently la aaarefc of Ataee-leaBBceaaalcs waat4 as heads of
Vpanaseata la the shops of the
soethera repeUic-- Mr. Biooeaie!! Is
a valaed employe of the Mesieaa Cen
tral and has charge of all the me
chanical verik at Saa Lata OMepa.
we have some rather stratling
gradea oa the Mexican CeatraJ does
la ear section,- - said Mr. BJoomlleU.
"Not far from Saa Lais Pot oaf there
is one mountain climb that takes tee
helper engines to get a small passenger train over the line. For miles
and miles the road Is built oa a narrow shelf on almost perpendicular
precipices. I believe we have some
of the moat remarkable stretches of
rail war la the world with the possible eseeptktn of Pern."
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It hard to credit tbe
that tbe rur intends to

resign.

There la a clock la the governor's
office In the BUI capital at Harris
berg that cost 7.0imi. Another proof
of the adage that tlm la raw;

J.
Tcxpari,
tZssztssierisa Jowctsr cad Ofitcfza9
RcEcrt

rpeolIDesze ef JmrnkyOmS

We trrind or own leases and fill CXxulkts
or replace broken leases in one day. Our
frames fit A complete hue of ererj thins in our line.
per-scriptkr-

ASK
YOUR GROCER FOR

Omogmrltoll IFSmanir
The

THE PEACE CONFERENCE

Oest

The Most Wholesome In

Medio From Gropes
Ho Alum

Eight congressmen who have recently discovered th UtLmu of Pu
bidb have annouared their Intention
f lecturing on the Panama cbbbI.

as,

000 Deviza Avo.

FAMOUS WOUDi ATTEND

A Groan ofTcriarPoivdcr

to Ornfar,

the Marka

iew York. April 16. Famous
men from many parts of the country this aiorning la Earl ball" of Colum- Florence Kelley and other friends of
peace conferoccupied places oa the platform at bia university.
at labor will speak at
This afternoon,
s
to
be held at
ence
of
auditorium
hall
the
aad
othe same place President and Mrs.
to Panama was his "ferocious Appe- fulfillment than that cherished by Carnegie
under the
union
this
evening
Cooper
It Is perhaps fortunate for the pres- tite." This la s tribute to the bt Of- some fresh senators to astonish and was crowded with members of the Butler gave a general reception to
auspices of tne congress.
ident thai the men with whom he ha ficial effect of travel on our
retornt that deliberative body.
fair set at this morning's session of the students and prominent educa
"KiBf differences of recollection"
0
the flrt National Arbitration and tors. One of the most Important ses
have BfH been among Ma Rough RiJefferson Seligman, banker, club
Peace conrress. The importance of sions of the peace congress Is expec
der or cowboy frlrnJa
News gravely man, horse owner and millionaire of
The rtirmlngham
O
!
relation of women to the peace ted to be that of tne college presithe
N'ew
York, has declared that he will
asks, "Can women appreciate clubs?"
ad- Cosey says he Intend to organize Many men have asked the same ques- never own another horse with a dock- movement was emphasized
by the dents and students tonight, when
made
President
by
dressea will be
another army and move on to Wash- tion attout hearts, but no one neeJa ed tall. He denounces docking as
speakers Including Miss Jane Addatns Eliot of
Wtlson
Harvard, President
ington. II ahould remember to bring to ask If they can appreciate dia- 'one if the most inhuman practices
ramous president of
Pink teas at the monds.
Is own provender.
of Princeton. President Hadlejr of
under the sun." and aaya "sharp, hea of Chicago, the
Lu
o
raplialare things of the past
vy bits and high checks are close ri- the Mull house settlement; Mrs.
Yale, President Butler of Columbia.
cia Ames Mead of Boston; Mrs. Fred President Aldeman of Virginia. Prev
Bryan, who Is always accusing the vals In cruelty."
o
It was rather rubbing It la on the republicans of plagiarizing from him,
erick Nathan of New York, and Mrs. Ident Jordan of Inland Stanford
president that the eery week he had Is vindicated now that one of those
Ellen Henrotln of Chicago, eiprest-den- t President James of Illinois and other
Onions and Pneumonia.
his tilt with Ilarrimaa he should also "political conspiracies- - bag been un
of the National Federation of famous educators.
be
to
said
Is
The
remedy
r
have been compelled to spend a part covered In the party. For twelve a cure following
Tsk sit t3 Women's clubs. Addresses were alThe school children of Greater
for pneumonia
of each day In the dentist's rhalr.
years Mr. Bryan baa been stumbling ten onions, according to slxe, and chap so delivered by Garon d'Estournelles New York were Instructed In the
fine, nut In a large spider over a hot de Constant of Paris, and W. T. ways of peace at thts afternoon's sea
oa the discoveries of "political plots
Migjbt weS include something
There la a surplus of 151.000,000 In
fire, then add the same quantity of
o
make
to
easy ha daty to3 to
Review
over
London
In
of
the
slon
editor
Carnegie hall, presided
to form Stead,
enough
and
vinegar,
the rolled Mates treasury, hut for
ryetneal
bet
falls
an
daily duties. The
lighten
It la seldom that
enterprise
the gallant Frenchman by William IL MaxweJI. supertnten
once Mr. Cortelyou can control large because of too much prosperity, but a thick paste. In the meanwhile stir of Reviews,
It thoroughly, letting It simmer live or psylng a graceful tribute to Ameri- dent of the New York city schools
finance without the people all want- the Birth Insurance
society of New ten minutes. Then put In a cotton nag can women, which was echoed hv Ills A half holiday was granted all puplU
ing to know where they came from.
'
York, which offered $200 to policy- large enough to cover the lunge, and
English colleague. Mrs. Anna Gar-li- n In the schools of Manhattan and
o
4am awty with twenty to thirty lislm
holders upon the birth of each baby. apply to chest as hot as patient can
Spencer presided at the session. Brooklyn, and thousands of eager-of bud wock ever brawl oay.
Europe has escaped two perils at has gone Into the hands of a receiver. bear. In about ten minutes apply
reheat-tnAmong the guests of honor were faced boys and girls were gathered
least sine
the last presidential Too high a birth-rat- e
MSBlrsBBavWhaABWaWrfaaaM
continue
thus
and
by
another,
the
swamped
i
and in a few hoars Mrs. Julia Ward Howe of Boston, In the auditorium long before the
election la this countrythe appoint
the
it AajMrsmalBMkMdUiBaadaf
poultices,
BnadsW
undertaking.
will be out of danger. This and Mrs. May Wright Sewall of In- time set for the beginning
of
the
the
ment or james itasea Hyde or
patient
i thtah awry
iab-J niil
o
to
failed
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seldom
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m
kmrniutm
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simple
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dianapolis.
meeting.
Channcey Depew as foreign ambas
Mr. Guggenheim, the new senator cure this
fatal malady. Via-all- y
GtlHRIfiO"
"J.
of
A
sador.
dele
conference
student
F
the
President
Mitchell
of
John
the
from Colorado. Is preparing to astonthree or four applications will be
Tlnnfno. Plumbing. Hardware
a
ish Washington with his wealth an l sufficient, but continue until the per gates to the peace congress represen- United Mine Workers of America,
S19 Douglas Avenue
President Samuel Oompers of the
Speaker Cannon says that the thing social ability. This ambition Is not a pi ration starts freely from the chest ting all the leading colleges and
Tlt-Blwas
held American 'Federation of Labor, Mrs.
of the country,
London
that Impressed him most on his trip always gratified, but it Is easier of
wage-earner-
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Chance For You To Make a Great Savins:!
On Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday We Offer a List of Bargains
That will Tempt the Pocket Book of Every Careful Buyer
25 Per Cent

GreatShirt Waist Sale.

Reduction on

Now is the best time of the year to take advantage of
our summer shirt waist sale. We intend to give you one
chance to buy them cheap during the proper season. Our
stock is more complete than it ever has been and no doubt
you will get better bargains now than later in the season.
During this sale we will sell each garment at a 25 per cent
loss to us. This is a good opportunity to get a splendid

Palmer Suits.
to get the best
garment at almost your own
price. These suits are of the
very best workmanship and the
quality is beyond question. If
you have ever worn a Palmer
garment you know their merits,
and if you have never owned
one now is your chance to get
the best made at bottom prices.
A chance

bargain.
Oc, 4."c

Long sleeve white India linen waists

M5o,

4!c

85o, 57e
$1.35, 14e
.. ..

Good jacket suit;

1.1 gored skirt; light
fitting jacket; trimmed in bias folds
and buttons; regular $20.00 reduced

$l.RO, 1.13
$1.75, 1.33

to

$2.00, 1.39
9 1.23,04c

" Persian Lawn waists

Short sleeve white lawn waists. .

to..

.

Persian lawn waists

$3.00,2.25

,,

L50, 'X63
$3.75. 2.82
$435, 3.19
$

.

j
Pink and Bine taffeta waists "L
it'
Black silk taffeta waists
V

3--4

$3.00, 1.50

..$2.50, 1.88

"Knickerbocker" Persian lawn waists
"
Shadow embroidery waists
..:t
Black silk taffeta waist..

suit; natty Pooeto jacket; trimmed
with self straps and length aleeveet
13 gored skirt. Cheap at $2750 reduced to
$20.03

$233,1.00

.

.

.

$4.75,3.50
$5.00,3.75
$6.00, 4.50
$8.00, (1.00

All wool Panama jacket suit; trimmed with fine silk pnll braid; bias straps
and ornaments; 34 length fall tacked sleeve; 9 gored skirt $27.50 re-

duced to
$20.63
All wool Panama jacket salt in cream and light blue check; trimmed with
silk braid and brass buttons. Well worth 129.50 reduced to $22.13
.

Plain Navy blue: all wool summer serge jacket suit; jacket Is an Eton
trimmed with black silk braid and light bias velvet. Valued at $20.00
now

All Silk Suits in the L atest Colors

.$15.00

at a Discount of 15 Per Cent.

4
It

it

4

.

1

$18.00

Fancy black and white stripe Jacket

$1.75.1:33

These towels are all new stock. We have one of the
largest assortment of towels that was ever put on display
in this city and can give bigger and better
bargains than
any other store in this city. This is a splendid chance for
you to lay in a good supply. .
Medium sized good Turkish towels,

unbleached.

at

Well worth

Medium sized good heavy Turkish towels, bleached or unbleached.

worth

Brothers.
Bacharach
"The Store of Quality"

I2c

10c each
ISo

Well

12c each

Poll sized good heavy Turkish towels, bleached or anbieached. Well
worth 20c

! 6c

$Ht.O0

All wool novelty suiting jacket suit;
10 gored skirt; Eton jacket; trimmed
with fancy braid worth 124.00 reduced

$1.50; ,1.13

20 Per Cent Reduction
On All Our Towels

each

Pull sized best quality heavy Turkish towels, bleached or unbleached
Well worth 25c

20c each'

"

The largest, best quality, heavy Turkish towels, bleached. Well worth 30c t
-24c each
r,
Small hacked towels, always sold at 10
gc eaci!
'

Medium tracked towels, always sold

at 12V

Good sized hacked towels always sold

10c each

at l"1.

14c each

Medium sized pare all linen absorbent towels. Worth 20c
Small sized

pare all linen towels usually

10c

Medium sized pure all linen towels,
usually

....

60c

8c each

t2c each

15o

All linen bucked towels. Good, big sized, well worth 33o

The largest all pare linen towels well worth

16c each

..

. 28c each
32c each

515517 R. R. Ave.
upposite castaneda Hotel. 1
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to be shaken Into the
ahoea Tour feet feel swollen, wrwa
and damp, and get Urea easily. If
jo bar aching feel try Allea'eFoo;-EaeIt rests tbe feet aad snatea
new or tlgfct shoes fit easy. Cam
aching, swollen, wetting fact. blisters
aad callous spots. Relieves ChBblalsa.
Corn and Bunions of aU pala aad
gives rest and eoetort Try It tod 17.
Sold by an dragglsta and aboa stores,
SSc Doat accept aay aabatltat. Trltl
A powder

The Pure Mountain Ice

o
o.
o

a

That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery .

.

to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

25c

.

40c

SO

package
Olmsted

15c

. 20c

FREE. Address.
L, Roy, H. T.

o

O

o

o
0
o
o

Allen &

4

o

April 37 Ralph Grtgga ta Tba Col
lege Boy.
May 21 Mary Maanertag In 'XI lor
lou Betsejr."
May 32 Class play by lilgb School
May St High School graduating ex
ercises.
May 28 Mrs. Harrison Grey flake
In "A New York Idea."

o
o
o

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

C

A.

WINTERS DRUG CO.
LAS VEQAS, NEW MEXICO. BfilDGE ST.

OAPtTAl VU9

J. M. CUNNINGHAM. Pr-I-.sat
FRANK SPRINGER, Vie

...

Itaaiiam

Browne &

Co.

Pre.

ao:
O

PLANTING TIME

o
a
o

ta all the time bere-t-be
whole year round, Decautw a savins a bask like thia la open for the reception y our deposit
very business day la the year. This Is (a announce that
wa allow 4 per cent Interest en deposit of $3.00 and np
and compound that Interest If your eat Ing-- s are left with
ua until June 15th r December 16th.

f

LAO

,

0.
0:
o:

ao

VEOAO

SAVIROS DAKtt
orrtoe with

San Llleptel national Dank.

o
o

CATARRH CAN BE CURED.
Kill the Canms by Breathing
msl Gives Quick Relief.

leased line, the Gulf and Chicago
railroad, has been terminated and
the suits brought for receiverships of
those companies
have been with
drawn. R. F. Yoakum, chairman of
the executive committee of the Rock
Island-Friscsystem. It said to have
These
conducted the negotiations.
roads now form an air line from Mid- dleton. Tenn.. to Mobile.
Arrangements have boen made for financing
an extension to the Chicago an.! Eastern Illinois at either Paducab. Ky.. or
Joppa, III. When thia extension Is
completed these roads and the East
ern Illinois will form the shortest
and most direct route between the
Great Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico.

Hy-o-

-

Many people who have suffered
with catarrh for years naturally
Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.
thtak they cannot b cured, and become dlcouragiHl.
The reason they have failed of
cure Is because they have not treat
d th disease with the local remedy.
The best whMdet no l be market. Korea rear old Rjre and (even year old
Ilyo-mel- .
which l breathed through
IWorboo at remiltr price. Orlcloal UudweUer Beer and One Wine.
a aeat pocket Inhaler so that Its
Cast Las Vegas New Mexico
Sixth Street
healing medicated air reaches the
kills all ca
moftt remote
and
restores
the mucous
tarrh germs
membrane of the nose, throat and
0
lungs to a healthy condition.
Catarrh la really a local disease
and to cure It, It must be treated by
a remedy which reaches every spot
WHOLESALE GROCERS
In tbe nose and throat where the disTOR SALE Gentle, ponies for sad ss germs
does this
lodge. Hyo-me-l
die or driving. $25 to 340, at Coolers
Seeds and Seedere
and, elves relief from tbe first day'a
5
Douglas ave.
use.
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
A complete
outfit coats
Fruit Lax Best for stomach and but II 00 id R- 0- - Murphey gives a
All kinds of Native Products.
bowels; 35c at all drug atorea.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
,
guarantee with every package to re
Mexican Amole Soap.
fund, the money unless It cures.
Cattle Dying in Transit.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
the EAST LAS VEGAS P0ST0FFICE.
A serious situation Confront
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Missouri. Kansas and Texas railway
for
in
Hundreds of cattle are dying lo .jrrjval and Departure of Malta
No. 3 arrives 6:05
m., bring mail
transit to thejwuures of4Indan(Tj
V
r
"t. or La
or
east
ana
water
junta.
mory. scarcity
grass
In Texas have weakened the cattle, No. 3 departs 6:18 a m. Pouch for
8anta Fe only, mall closes 6 .JO
and In one train which arrved here
m.
tarty-fiv- e
head of dead cattle were
1
No.
1:50 p. tn., mall closes
arrives
removed from the train. The railm.
1:40
p.
Id
order to protect themaelve
road
Mowers, Rakes,
from excessively large claims for the No." 9 arrives 6:2o p. m., mall closes
6:10 p. m.
live stock which die In transit, have
No.
3 arrives S p. m., mall closet
stationed agents at all loading and
1:40
p. m.
unloading places where transfers are
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings
The
made.
agents make a careful
mall from El Paso and all poluts
notation of the condition of cattle at
between El Paso and Albuquer
they are. received, y doing this the
and Albuquerque and Santa
que
company expects to save much when
Made from Pure Distilled Water.
No mall dispatched via No.
Fe.
the final day for adjustment arrive
10.
whether in court or not.
No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m.. mall closes
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery - 20c per hundred
"
6:30 p. m.
"
30c
lbs.
to
2,000
1,000
Ring up O'Byrne for Yankee coal,
Star Routes
"
40c
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
red hot from the mines.
Roclada dally except Sunday. Arrives
50c
"
50 to 200 lbs. "
1 p. m., mail closes 7 a. m.
75c
Less than 50 lbs. "
WANTED
Furniture and house
Rosa leaves Monday, Wednea
Santa
4
hold goods. 431 Grand avenue.
&
day and Friday 7 am. Arrives
Both Phones, 227
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
New Apple Tariff.
10:00 p. m.
Rather than go before the InterChaperlto leaven Monday, Wednesstate commerce comniisson for a
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
B9B
hearing of the protest of D. M. Payne
and SaturTuesday, Thursday
The former LAS VEGAS TRANSFER CO., has changed hands, and Is the Santa Fe Railroad company has
day 6:30 p. m.
now owned by BERT DIEHL, a tranafer man of eight years' experience. agreed to make the class C rate on Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thursapples to Texas points from Kansas
Safes, pianos and all kinda of freight moved. Office Phone No. 6.
day and Saturday 7 a. ui. Arrives
City on actual weight instead of esTuesday. Thursday and Saturtimated weight on 160 pounds to
day 6 p. m.
the barrel as heretofore. This ques-toF. O. BLOOD,' .Postmaster.
has been up since last February,
D. M. Payne of El Paso; LOST One small diamond set ring
when
Finder pleaae return to this office
made complaint against the railroad
.to the federal authorities.
and receive liberal rward.
M. Walter was in El Paso
Lather
Now
from Washington to bold a hearing The public will please tax notice
when a letter came from Robert of the grand opening of ThornhlU's
DUnlap, general attorney of the San- ice cream parlors on Thursday, the
ta Fe, stat&g that the railroad 'Com- 18 th from 1 to 6 p. m and 7 to 10 p.
m. Every lady customer wHi be prePrlooo
Write
pany had agreed, to accede to the d
y
sented with a carnation.
niands of Mr. Payne.

The Arcade and Antlers Saloon

Caablar.
JANUARY. Aast, Cashier.

00000000000000,0000000 oooooooooooooo

Insures New Route to Culf.
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
The litigation affecting the Mobile.
and all Druggists' Sundries.
Ja It son end Kansas railroad and Its

ttr

0o

aP. T.B. MOtKINS,

Interest PeJd on Time Deposits'

o
o
o
o

Lax Nature's true remedy
for constipation ; It removes the
cause. It positively does It 35e at
all drug stores.
Ml

0000000 00000O

O
O
O

o

rrnlt

-

San Miguel National Bank O
o
0100,000.00 of Las Vegas OBQ.oco.ca o

o
o
o

EVENTS.
Duncan Opera House.
April It Tba Sorcerer, benefit
COMING

Y. M.

" "

-

--

..

lam Vegmo

the Flmot Funorml Vahhho

Ham

Imttowttoxho

Including th only wmlfr tmmvmlomm Im ibm efyovraca?
xohmivBtyby

Jo C. JOMNSEU cxrrf SON,

UNDERTAKERS AND UOEfJSEO BX3AUZERS.
Oofo. Pnnm KMalm 2S9
62aDogt9Aw.
OPE DAY

AD MQHT.

air-cell-

1

d

GROSS, KELLY

Auurjucnuf

GO.

(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE

niaiDAO

GienciiAnro

713-71-

Hy-o-m-

WOCL, HIDES,

-

AND

PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

.3--

the Territory

Headquarters

mit

kcoi

Ice

.
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

a

Harvesting flachinery.

Hygeifca.

BAIN WAGON

a

Plows. Agricultural Implemehts

The

tele agee ter the

1

Short Orders and Regular Dixmera

THE

BEST

GOODS

OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS

HANDLED

Duncan
OPERA HOUSE

I

APRIL 18.

PRICES

COMIC OPERA

12-8- 3

"
CRYSTAL ICE CO..

McGuire

Webb

n

0

Mexloo's

Largest Wholooalo Houoo
to

For

Lao Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Rosa

FOR SALE

Lot
A nice little home in good neighborhood.
50x175. House has four rooms and is in good repair.
Good sheds, outbuildings, shade and fruit trees and

garden

$1,000
Phonos

450

-

&

Corporation
Agency A.

-

GEO.

FLEA'ZIG,

ttgr.

BALLARDS

HOREHOUND SYRUP.
Pleasant to tako, rapid results.

SERER

Contains nothing Injurious.

COLDS,
SORB THROAT,
WHOOPINd COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., "writes; "I can't aay
enough for Ballard's Hore-

CURES

COUGHS,

hound Syrup,

It has

cured

Bjr

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

baby of the croup and my
trj
children of severe Coughs.

AUSPICES

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

Y.M.GA

I know

no better medicine."
McSOc and $1.00
OT.XXK7XS.Ma

1

Md and

Recommended by

Given by

Las Vegaa' leading vocal talent and the
Symphony Orchestra.

Jim Leonard arrived in the city
Center Block-DepDrug Co.
from
Trout
yesterday afternoon
Assessment Notice.
Springs and spent the day in the city
SOc, 75c, $1.0O
la hereby given to all tax Prices:
Notice
and shaking
transacting business
payers In Precinct No. 39 of the Beat tftt Sale, Toeeday April 16, 9 A. If.
hands with friends.
County of San Miguel, that I will be
in
my office at the Investment AgenFruit Lax Promptly cures bad
,
bead-achecy
Corporation rooms between tbe
breath, eonr stomach, bilious
of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. until
hours
SSc
all
at
etc
torpid liver,
30th
day of April, 1907. to re
Ml the
drag atorea.
celve returns of all taxable property
G. W. Burcham Is up from EH Paso, Those falling to do so within the
specified Usee will be assessed by me
Texaa,' today on business.
according to Sec. 4035 of the ComEast Las Vegaa
Laws of 1897, and a penalty ol
Gregory's billiard tables are always
Call en O'Byrne for the beat dome piled
35 per cent win be Imposed on those
In first-clas- s
condition.
3
tie coal In the city.
Tbe Colorado Bar for the finest
who fail to make their returns.
wines, liquors and Imported and do
If. A. SANCHEZ, Aasessor.
Call at S. Patty's for garden tools.
FOR SALE
White seed oats, by
1
11-- 3
6
319 mestic beers. Bridge street.
P. C. CARPENTER, Deputy.
J. Y. Lnian, 615 Twelfth street.
JUST BECAUSE
your cough is only in the throat and
does not trouble you now, don't think
that It needs no attention. When it
has not had much of a start 1 the
time to check It. The slightest cough
easily leads to Pneumonia, Bronchitis
and Consumption. A bottle of Bal
lard's Horehound Syrup will cure that
cough. The price puts It within reach
of all. Sold by Center Block-DepDrug Co.

0

investment

Baby

wont cry if
you giver Him

...

RrlaBIGELOW
012 Dcl'Igo Ayczzo.

13-8-
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One of
the

tfe3

Inqmrtcnt Datfcs

Thtg ttay tatsat Van,
Xa mm is mmwm ttm KMntj
tasaMa, so fast tesMMaier that fWeft
Rblaey Caw wW stop the tnwgalaftfea aai eat aay mm of
aai
bUdUer troeaYie taat t net aeyoeg
the reach of SBeitetaa. O. G . gciaefcr
aa Red Cross Ores Co.

of Phyddais ad

y

of tite World

Wdl-Infom- cd

is to leara at to the relative standing: and reliability of tb leading manufactur.
crs I te4ktBal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful a to
th uniform quality aad perfect parity of remedies prwcribrd by them, and it is well
known to physicians and the
generally that the California Fit Syrup
Co.. tv reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing is scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable bouses only. and. therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.
Wril-Inlocme-

The eaak of Ortway Is moa to at
caewa ai
nationalism! aad wUl It
the First Kattoaal Bank of Orswey
The necessary papers for makai
the rfcaage have been already seat

d

to Wasalegton

in ever walk of life and are essential to permanent sue-ceand creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
lining with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with Generally to great advantage, bat
as ia many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
to present
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important
has won
which
laxative
one
the
and
to
remedy
perfect
supply
truthfully the subject
tcause
the appoval of physicians and the world-wid- e
acceptance ot the
manufacof
method
the
ail.
and
known
exeelh-wto
of
original
the combination,
of tho
ture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. onlv.
Thi valuable rented r ha Iwn long and favorablv known under the name of world-wid- e
as the most excellent of
Syrup of Figs and' has attained to
from Sienna, are
obtained
laxative
and
its
as
principles,
laxatives,
pure
family
ol the world- to W the best ol natural
to physicians and the
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name ot Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive ol the remedy. I Hit douUWs it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Fig- s- and to get its beneficial effects always
California Fig Syrup Co.
note, when purchasing, the full name ol the Company
whether
you simply call for- Syrup of
plain! v rinted on the front ol t very package,
of
of
Senna
and
Kluir
of
Figs and
name
full
Figs
the
or
Syrup
by
Figs
Fig Syrup
Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name
Syrup of Figs- - which has given
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by ail leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington. D. C. that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.
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San Francisco, Cal.
U

London,

England.

Talk Aftsr Olnner.

Prosy
dIJates for the senatorshlp. GovernFrom New York cornea a wall of
or Davidson is the "dark horse" in agony. It ia the despairing cry of the
the race and may possibly be chosen bored diner; the man who goes to a
OF JOHNC SPOONED as a compromise between the radibanquet and has hts entire evening
cals and the conservatives.
spoiled by the stupid speeches which
Sentiment among the republican top off the feast He evea threatens
to forego this feeling; a terrible threat
Madison. Wis.. April 16 Balloting voters throughout the state Is appar- for a
metropolite and an Index of the
Stefavor
of
in
for a United States senator to suc- ently overwhelmingly
of the evil and Its accomgreatness
ceed John C. Spooner, who recently phenson. Animated by "square deal" panying torture.
resigned, began at noon today In the motives the republicans last year
Wisconsin legislature. It Is not like- gave Davidson the gubernatorial
Varnish for Furniture.
In 52 parts of alcohol dissolve four
ly that a decision will be reached nomination, la spite of the utmost
for several days, although it is rea- efforts of Senator La Follette to parte of shellac. On the other hand,
dissolve the same quantity of boiled
sonably .certain that former Congress- name another man. Now the same linseed oil In 16
parts or oil of turpenIn
Is
regard
being expressed
man Isaac Stephenson, the million- feeling
Mix the two solutions slowly.
tine.
aire lumberman of Marinette, will be to Stephenson. It is La Follette's while stirring constantly. Finally, add
elected. Stephenson has the unqual- turn now, and It is felt that his can- four parts of liquid ammonia and mix
ified support of Senator La Follette, didate is enltled to wear the toga for vigorously to render the whole perfectwho has been working valiantly for the next two years.
ly homogeneous. Chemlker Zettung.
the aged capitalist If elected, the There Is now not the slightest
No Good In Whining.
Marinette man has promised to re- doubt that La Follette is earnestly In
Whining la a poor investment for a
tire at the end of Senator Spooner' favor of the nomination of the Mariman to make. It never pays
unexpired term of two years, leaving nette millionaire, despite the doubts young
dividends.
The person who sits back
Under
the field clear for his present compet- expressed In some quarters.
and complains because things aren't
make
would
this
conditions
itors.

CONTEST FOR SEAT

The Wisconsin legUtature Is com
posed of 133 members, thus requiring
sixty-sevevotes to elect. There
are 103 republicans, of whom at least
seventy are staunch followers of 1
Follette, the rest being the
stalwart" republicans. The latter do
not find Stephenson acceptable ami
hope to bring about a dead lock that
might eventually result tn the naming of one of the conservative" cann

.l

ordinary
selection an absolute
Stephensln's
certainty, but there la a band of
who, while, staunch
Follette men, will support the candidacy of !nroot as long as there is
possibility of securing his election

SHORT TALKS BY
L. T. COOPER.
NERVOUSNESS.
Nervousness mske people miershle,
blue, and unhappy. They think mmethiot
terrible is fomi to
happen. At eiiht
they toss and worry
snd arc not rested.
They tire esitly snd
hsva't much en
ergy. They think
many things are the
matter with
Kid...
g .PA
ney trouble, or
twenty other

Secret of Jewish Success.
Isaac Seligman. the well known New
Tork banker and philanthropist, was
Jamaican Song Birds.
aaked several days ago why Jews InJamaica has many aong birds, the variably succeed, and his reply waa:
chief of them being a variety of
"My people keep their beads, work
larger than that found in the hard and spend their spare time In
southern state ot this country and their homes."
As a
somewhat differently marked
songster It Is very sweet, but It seems
Mortality Among Children.
scarcely as animated In Its ainging aa
Of every ten children born In Engla the delirious warbler of the gulf
atatea It la called a nightingale by land and Wales, only seven reach the
20.
In France only one half
the Jamaicans, with their KnclUh tra-- j age of
born reach that age.
children
of
the
dltlons to direct them, but It resembles that songster even taa than dea and Ireland shows a still more deplorable record.
the American mnckinx btri

i

Year Laaaea.
Nlastyalne year leases are eald ft
In
have had their origin ia F.ntjland
Queen Elizabeth's time a law waa
made prohibiting property owners
from renting their ground or trainings
for a longer period than 190 years,
aad (hereafter the tt year tease became popular. At one time there was
a atatute la the Illinois end by which
It's )ust the length of a lease waa limited, but
stomach trouble, this later waa declared
nothing else to the
MBS. W. f. RCHAtmSB.
world. Two bottles
Pi
Somewhat Qeewsom Humor.
stomach in shape in three weeks. I know
A
city officer In Auld
seen
because
thousand
it tried a
I've
this
time. Then all nervousness will disap- Reekie was celebrated for his cunpear. I know this too, because I've seen ning and wit His mother having died
it happen a thousand times. Here's a let- In Edinburgh, he hired a hearse aad
ter I got the other dsy:
carried her to the family burying
"My system was badly run down and place ia the Highlands. He returned
ray stomach end nerves in aa awiul shape. with the hearse full of smuggled
I could not digest my food, wa always
tired and would often feel faint and dizay." whisky, and being teased about it by
"1 had heard so much of your New a friend, he said: "Oh, man, there is
Discovery medicine that 1 began taking it. no harm done! I only took away the
Relief and strength and happiness were body and brought back the spirit"
found ia the very first bottle and the benefit I have received from it haa been truly
The Gospel ef Work.
wonderful. I am no longer nervous, my
Few artists of the present day have
appetite and digestion are good and I eat
everything and sleep well." Mrs. W. J. worked harder during their career
Schaurcr, SO Guthrie St., Louisville, Ky. than Sir Lawrence
"Nothing la achieved In this world,"
We sell Cooper's New Discovery. It he once said, "certainly no sterling
Bakes tired, worn out, nervous people success of any kind whatever, except
at the expense of sheer hard work,
happy.
aad plenty of tt. This has been my
, Corner LINCOLN AND GRAND. experience from my youth up." The
DRUG CO.
CENTER BLOCK-DEPOReader.
Ninety-Nin- e

dit-ess-

well-know- n

Alma-Tadem-

T

different makes little progress. The
man who makes the best and the most
of his surroundings and keeps his nature cheery Is the one who is the most
likely to move up and to get ahead.

mock-lag-bir-

-

,

-

Case.

II

DR.

Bperksder. Secretary.

C I

HAMMOND

Botft
Satta . Crockett Buildtng.
pboaes. at office aad reside.
DR. G. L. JENK1N3
Booms S

aai

lag,

4. new Hedgeeck Boild- -

14 Douglas Avenue.

NOTICE
I have moved my place of business
from over the Center Block irog
store to rooms S aad . Pioneer build
fag; Colorado phoao 6.

F. R. LORD. DENTIST
Successor ta Dr. 8- - M- - WilUsms
ATTORNEYS

C W. O. Ward
WARD
LONG
ATTORN ETS AT LAW
East
Otflee: Pioneer block. Soon
Las Vegas. New Mexico. Colorado
E. V. Long

EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM
BbOBt in.
second
and fourth
munlcatloa
Thursday venlagt of each moata-Al- l
visiting brothers and sisters are
BUNKER ft LUCAS
cordially Invited. Mrs. Ida L. See
AT LAW
ATTORNEYS
linger, wormy matron; Mlsa Kay
National Bank
San
Office:
Utguel
Howell, teetwtary.
building. East Las Vegas. N. at.
L O. 0. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
4. meets every Monday evening ai
their hall on Sixth street All visAttorney at Law
iting brethren cordially Invited to Office: Veeder Block. Las Vegas.
attend. R. O. Williams, 1.
New Mexico.
Northeastern New Mexico had ex
A. S. Coke, V. O.; A. X Wert
eellent rains last week. The central
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer; CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
and southern portions of the terrl C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
tnry are becoming quite dry and rain
WEAN 4k HINDMAN,
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO
Is badly needed.
102 meets every Friday night
Builders.
their bat! In the Schmidt building,
Gentle and Effective.
west of rountaln Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor- Phone either Vegas 395 Olive S52I
A
well known Manitoba editor
dially welcome. James N. Cook,
writes: "As sn Inside worker I And
president; ht.ss Kate Burcbell,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets Invaluable for the touches of bil
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCn.
iousness natural to sedentary Me.
No. 804 meets every second and
their action being gentle and effective
fourth
Tuesday at Fraternal BrothDIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
clearing the digestive tract and the erhood
hall Visiting members ara ail patrons.
head." Price. 25 cents. Samples free
Cordially Invited. Jas. O'Byrna, O.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 21
At all druggists.
S
F.
S
K.; Frank trass,
years old. for medicinal purposes.

a,

New York. N. V.

S. A.

a

Through blood poisoning caused by
a spider bite. Jno. Washington of Bos- quevnie, Texas, would have lost hts
leg. which became a mass ot running
sores, had he not been persuaded to
try Ducklen's Arnica Salve. He writes
"The first application relieved, sod
four boxes healed all the sores." Heal
every sore. 25c. At all druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Ky.

PHVSJCiAKS.

first as third Woaaandty
evealag of each enoata ta the Dr. Mitchell MISev
Woodman halt ca Sixth street, at
Dr. Mtaale 8. Miller
f e'rJora. rtaak McOelm, F.
Via
W.
Secretary.
M.;
Katgler,
OITIOfATHI
Wag aaemhere cardtaSy tavttea.
G rsdaatra Aiaertcaa School.
Klrts
CBaJPXAX UOUGK KCX X. A- - Fcosmaatcaooa
M.
ttm
Wwmr
A,
Olaey Btoca
aai third Tasrsdays la each Both
moata. VtaRlag twetaer eordiallj
tavttea. C Ot Bswcaer. W. ML:
Bleats

Bitttn by a Spider.

as-S- yrup

Louisville,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SOCIETY AND

EEBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. T,
An Insidious Dsnfier.
meets second and fourth Thursday
One of the worst features of kidsey
evealaga of each month at the L
trouble l that it Is aa Insidious disO. O. r. ball Mrs. A. M. Aagasta
. 6.; Mrs. Clara BeU.
ease and before the victim realises
CTMaSey.
I ft Dnfley. Sacra
mala
a
fatal
bav
he
T.
Mrs,
hts danger
Q.;
may
flora
Denton, Trnaa- Iff
dy. Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the
tary;
Irrst sign of trouble ai It corrects
regularities and preveata Blight s dis
fEATEEJlAi
ease and dlahetea. O. G. Schoefer and RKDMEN. MUTT I
Brotherhood Han every second and
Red Cross Drug Co.
fourth Monday, sleep at the eighth
ma. Yisltlur brothers always we.-Around Ordaar. 70 aerea will he come o
the wigwam. T K. Blau- devoted to cantaloupe culture this
C. F. CMaUey, chlet
sachem:
velt,
season and 193 acres around Olney
of records; F. Ds. Fries. coBeetor of
wampum.
The vote of bonding the. town of
B. P. O.
MEETS SECCWD AND
Orddway in the sara of sto.OOO for fourth B,ruesday
aveotngs eacn
putting In a new water system and
month, at Knights ot Pythias rialL
increasing the supply, was practical
Visiting brothers are cordially InHaUett Rayaolds. exalted
vited.
ly unanimous ia its favor.
ruler; T. B. Blauvelt, secretary.

TRUTH AND QUALITY
appeal to the

itViW

Advice.

Wben a man aucceeds through
heeding the advice of others hf Is
alwaya Incline to think that his triumph would have been more brilliant
If be bad gone hla owa way.
With the Bill.
Massachusetts doctor holds thai,
despite modern theories, bleeding fx
the only way to treat patients.
With or without a knife? New York
Herald.
A

Medsrn Hospitality.
Hospitality In taat subtle something
whereby fair women and brave men
are compelled to marcn to a personage they hate and thank her for bor
ing them to death. Puck.

OPTINO SALOOU

Rubber Stamps

6:o:aoiO!dolo

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WETTING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER
A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN
EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME AND TIME IS MONEY
THESE DAYS.

XXXXXXXXX
i
PRICE LIST

XX

7

.15o
Stamp, not over 2 inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c
One-lin- e
Stamp.over 24 and not over 3', in. long 20c
Each additional line on same stamp 15c
One-lin- e
Stamp, over Z and not over 5 in. long 25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
One-lin- e
5c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each aditional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c
extra. Larger sixes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-hal- f
inch in size, we
in. or fraction.
one
each
line
one
half
for
for
charge
Oue-lin-

e

.

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years $1 00
inch . 60o
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
35o
Dater
Regular line
tL50
Defiance or Model Band Dater
Fac Simile Signatures, Robber Stamp
and Wood Cut
Jl.50

Self Inking Stamp Pads
l,,x23si,15o;2x3J4,20c;
5Hx6M. 50c;

2x3,

4Hx7,

25c;

txiyA

35o;

75c
sfsBHknsW

Guidance.
f
tactful Is the only means of
victory; to be watchful while
Indifferent, to guide with aa
hand. Lavinla Hart.
Parental

To be
parental
seeming
invisible

In a Bad Way.
"Love," remarks sn urban philosopher, "is blind, frequently dumb, and,
so fsr as advice is concerned. Invariably deaf." Washington Herald.
The World's Habit of
Though my complaint ot the world
Is very
Is new. its habit of
ancient. Columbus While ia Chains.
g.

g

For Type Specimens Address

The Optic Company,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
Drug Lsw.f
Te Mw Pwro faai
Teeth.
A
guod eafoaaets
to sJa tewta." eetares a dentist of Foley's Hoary aai Tar lor cosgha.
euid and lung troeWea to aot alert.
large esperieac. Tfc teeth are
twllsrtt affected
by tka National Pan Fat sad
damp
atkr.
Drue Law. aa h eoetoiaa bo opiates
aprciaUy 14 UMHtk. Wbea Mrs
Wsln Enrktejt U my cveawittag ru rs or otw earafal drags, aaa won-stea-d
Mllaiales 4 toolbars tM iies t
ft aa a eafe remejy for child-r- a
Jaw. 1 know that
at soUx
aal adult. O. G. Scsacfee and
a sprit uf bad weather 4 good
Croaa Dm Co.
R4
hit of il U
but Is
a tt-

' UESDAY.

APRIL

SEVEN

16. 1907.

a4

TM kr Mm
km carries a

LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSES

lr

to

tl

acaralgia,

ism.

W. CONDON

D.

f'.TWTfll

Taw

COAL,

-e

Rogmrm at

8lvtt

WMliBtal

aas p as-tl- l
COKE.
aataarttia ba
The Chine
lh bad watbr to
set hi, and tborUed aa aataotoMIe ran. orgaau
fall of I kcow ihr
wbra boata
for booaeboM goods wad
ad by I Matin, from Pekla to Parts
& LEWIS
ball suoa have better westter Wfc
will
Jan
The
bedn
1.
nta
snrwkvlB
toothache patients are lew and far
PLUMBING AND BEATING
waraboaae. foot of
lab.
eetweea I am aured tfc r arc in
Calvasiaaa trae CeratoM sad Skjtfkt
"
Street,
W
Kr 8 L Bowea, of Wayne.
Va,
lor a spill of Saw
iti.r
Ha sad UniH Haoftca
I'tumesi
writes; "I waa a aaffarar from kidCorner ci Grand aod Douglas Avenue
ney dlaeaae. so that at limes I coU
"eeimenUI Batty.
Colorado Fbona 213.
Tbc aoUllfr of ibe Sixty thul Pont aot set out of bed. and when I did I
elnt UlliW. Franc, could aot stand straight. I took Foregiment at
have adopted a baby wfchh wa found ley Kidney Cure One Jollar bottle
ci.a ix kvcsy ttmesvt
It and
enasleep to a sent r box --eceacljr
part of the second eared
PARLOR
bad a wooden horse clatinl la Its tirely - Foley's Kidney Care work! Regular Meala aud Bpactal Oniers
arms, and Mnned to bla Ja-vat a wonders where others are total fail
15X10.
Msals
Meals 25
tl
note saying "Please look afier rar lit
Safe.
At
o. G. Sebaefer aad Red Croat EVERVTHIXO CLZAS. NEW AND
8. W. Cor. Pi aaa.
11
Jarn-oe- ,
hom I am uninlf m ure,
Drug- Co.
J tu que
UP TO DATE.
support "
wji iLn-fotBuilding
taken lata bartarks. where !. turn
MILS. KATE WBIGUT, lrop.
four carload of sheep. 1.W
ItrtJOiptly decided ibat he should
UsVayas Pboaalst
8lty
II will wear a little suit f bead, were ahluped from th
Las
Veils Roller Kills,
tiers wiil Anlma stock arils lat Friday.
Oil
reglmenta's and the
Whooping Cough.
take It la tara to look after him.
I bare need Cnamberlain'e
Cough
J.R.SMITH. Pre
Glass.
In my family In cases of
A Card.
Remeddy
An Epic en the Sofa.
araotosale aad aeftaU Malaria
aad Screen
This Is to certify that all draggtota whooping cough, and want o teU yoa Poultry Netting
The n!y article of furniture tht
Wire.
1
flM4WiaH.aa!IHlAlMAll
nave
Is tka sofa, are authorised to refund your nosey that tt is the best medicine
aaa bad aa eple all to
Prices as low as the lowest.
ears
Ga.
to
Potco.
falls
and
Tar
P.
W.
If
Gaston,
used.
WHEAT gTO
ever
Foley's
Honey
ewulderinc
the many hour
though,
af sweet rriKwe mhlch niuxt bate jour cough or cold. It stops tba Thl remedy U safe and sure. For
bet-- a
itnuMwaa..
upoa it t tiril buuian.tr. ccagb. heals the lungs anj prevents sale by ail druggists.
CotoradobMd Waaal or SslalaStat
It deserves to have bad many Cow-aer'- s serious results from a cold. Cores la
ma vioaa. w. m.
placid piem nKa it was In- grippe coughs, and prevent
pnau- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
hts
who
friend.
by
Austen,
Lady
spired
monla and consumption. Contains no
EUROPEAN PLAN.
supcested the tola as a subject for his
In a yellow
of tb Interior.
aiuse. and out of this beginning grew opiates. The genuine Is
Department
O
tbe whole structure of "The Task" .nackase. Refuse substitutes,
Land Office at Santa re. N. M.
Electric Lights. Hot and Ct4d Water,
Co.
a
la The Sofa" Cowper opens with Schaefer and Red Cross Drag
Bath rooms from $2.00 per week up.
AND OLUB ROOMe
April 13. 1107.
"historical deduction of seats from
Justo
that
la
Notice
hereby given
the stool to the sofa."
Chambers & Taul, Props.
A Bent county sheep feeder sold
RuU, of Row. N. M.. has fUed nomar
Kansas
1.200 lambs on the
City
tics of his Intention to make final
Gasoline Railway Cars.
ket last week for $7.90 per cwt.
five, vear oroof In support of his a
Gasoline railway cars are now nsed
THE VERT BEST
com
entry No
claim, vlx: Homestead
by the Union Pacific Railway
How te Avoid Appendicltla.
pany. The cars are constructed of
nd
6968. made April 10. 1903. for the B
North Eleventh St.,
Vices,
victims of appendicitis are .
Most
a a
a a
4 a I
a a
vK
vertical
have
and
steel,
motors, rated at 100 h. p., and started those who are habitually constipated.
IN THE CITY
16 N, Range II I
it II U
The cars can Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup cures Section 26. Township
by compressed air.
will
be mads
travel at 40 miles an hour, and ran chronic constipation by stimulating E, and that said proof
at
be etopped in less than 40 yards when the liver and bowels and restores the before, the register or receiver
1907.
M
Ma
on
24.
N.
traveling at full speed.
natural action of the bowels. Orino Santa Fe,
He namea the following witnesses
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nause
Service.
To Renew Mirrors.
Polite. First-Cla- ss
to
prove his continuous residence
mild
Is
and
ate or gripe
nj pleasant
EC HOPE AN PLAN
When old looking glasses need re- ir takA Refuse substitutes. U. U, upon and cultivation of the land, vis:
BLOCK.
WALSEN
Bteam htat, baths, electric lights, hot
newing paint them on the back with
Co.
Plutareo Armljo, Manuel Quintans
and cold water.
Face Massage a Speciatty,
the following mixture: Halt an ounce Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Suaano Garcia, Hermeneglldo Ruts.
of tin, half an ounce of lead and three
LEWIS BRADY, Prop,
miishom has let the contract for all of Rome. N. M.
ounces of bismuth melted together.
ounces
used
three
When slightly oool. add
MANUEL R. OTERO.
an $18,000 school house to be
of mercury and apply with a hare's for bleb school purposes. The work
Register
foot,
Is to commence about May 1.
Desert Land, Finsl Proof.
Love's Answer.
Health.
of
United
Price
States Land Office, Bant Fe.
The
"Can you cook, darling?" asked her
March 18, 1907.
N.
M.,
malarious
no
was
Croesus.
a
for
in
he
health
of
"The price
ftanoee eagerly,
Notice is hereby given that Romas
"Can I cookf she sneered. "Ho you district Is JtiBt 25 eta; the cost of
suppose I'd be foolish enouch to mar- box of Dr. King s New Life Pllla.' Ortls of Ribera, N. M.. has filed nory a poor clerk If I could make $10 a write Ella Slayton, of Noland. Ark. tice of Intention to make final proof
month and my board?" Judge.
on his desert-lan- d
claim No. 692, for
New Life PiU cleanse gently and im
SKJ
Sec. 20 and NB
SW
the
part new life and vigor to the system
Mastery of Life.
NW
Sec. 29, T. 13 N., R. 13 E.
Life is an art In which we too druggists.
before R. L. M. Ross. U. S. Court Com
often remain mere dilettanti; one
missioner a Las Vegas. N. M., on
cannot attain mastery In it except by
lime in the history Monday, the 29th day of April. 1907.
first
the
For
blood.
one's
heart's
pouring out
woman was elected JusHe names the following witnesses
Carmen Sylvia (Queen Elizabeth of of Illinois, a
the
In Evanston.
of
the.
peace
to
tice
prove the complete irrigation and
Rouuania).
fashionable Chicago suburb at the reclamation of said land: Antonio E.
Ortls. Federlco Ribera, Benito Ortlx,
recent election.
Read The Optic.
Antonio Gonxales, all of Ribera, N. M.
MANUEL R OTERO. Register.
379
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Las Vegas. New Mexico

Thornhill, The Florist,
Cat Flowers Always on Hand

rnro holett, Prop,

Floral Designe for

lis

Las Vegas Pbone

El Dorado Hotol

OPERA BAR

a

P. TRAOBLEY
ROLLER MILLS

Liters

LUUII

Qjsrs

IbLU

dotd LaPension

M. ROSS

SECURITIES

Parti ea. funerala. etc
rorelgri svnd Domeatlc rrwito

EUTE BARBERSHOP

137

Cola. Pbooe 99

Corner Beventa and Doaglaa

ltir

jnt

L

UNDSA1

VOGT

wa

The New Optic Cafe

ROBT.

Planing and Moulding a Specialty.
Estimates Furnished
1121 KaUoaal Atean. Las Vegaa,KJL
rbone. Shop 113. eat4eoce 357

HAIECVTTEK

WOOD,

Cross wAfts

COXTSACTU

W.T.REED
Dmrtmr Shop

Bat

mm

Kouam

Doaglas Ave. Opp., Masonic

Tepe.

THE ANNEX
Pre.
VtSCEUT T8CDEB.

Imptrted Wines. Liquors and Cigars

No. (01 Railroad avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
East Us Vtaaa, New Mexlos.

OTJ ALLEY,
rNg EUOTMOM.

MAM.

Evrythlog ghotriool

J. E. MOORE. PROP.
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Good Printing

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M. March 18,
1907.

Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Urioste of Sena, N. M., has filed no- Uce of his Intention to make final
five year proof in support of hie
Entry No.
claim, vis: Homestead
10720 made Feb. 18,1907. for the S 2
NW
Sec. 20. and W
NE
Section 21, Township 12 N. Range 14
IC. and that said proof will be made
before R. L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner, at Las Vegas, ... M., on

S. and T. POST BINDERS

I. On ot tbo nrtt
RotptHIt

of

m

Good

fisjNN Hove,

1--

AND
LOOSE SHEET

UNEQUALLED
WHERE

2

HOIDEKS

ARE

He names the followktg witnesses
prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Luis Urioste. Paublin Ensinlas. Jose
Baca, Precillano Lucero. all of Sena.

to

BEQBIRED

Try them for your
Business Records
)and you will have

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Printing
jfflTls the Only First Class
New Mex- of
this
House
in
part
njMl

0

NOTHING ELSE

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

of the Interior, Land
Santa
Fe, N. M., March 7,
at

Department
Office

Foi sale by

Notice is hereby given that
Pas Domlngues of Vlllanueva. N. M..
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final flvo year proof in sup
port of hla clalm.viz: homestead entry No. 6848 madia Fenrtlary 15,
Sec. 34,
1902. for the SW 4 SB
4
T. 11 N.. R 14 E., lot 2. SW
4
8.
4
Section
SE
NW
NE
14
and
10
E.
N.
Range
Township
that tald proof will be made before
the register and receiver at Santa
Fe N. M. on April 17. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
residence
to prove his continuous
land.
the
of
cultlvaton
and
upon,
vis- - Noberto Enclnlas. Joge DominJesus
Domlngues.
Julio
guez. Jose
Ma. Ortiz, all of Vlllanueva, N. m.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
si
1907.

THE
OPTIC
COMPANY
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1--

j

you what you want when you
want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.

1-- 4.

1--

STATIONERS, PRINTERS,
PUBLISHERS

Maauiacturers oi Loose Leaves

The Optic

April 29. 1907.

FOH ALL PURPOSES

BOOKS

1--

1--
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tbe 1444 of the Uttefs aoa. Daa
PERSONAL MENTION
Dry. was sertoesly Injured aver a
week ago by tailing from the top of
telephone put, white la the em
H. A Harvey was ia the city today ploy of tho Colorado Telephone
from th ranch.
The ladles are sistrra.
I W. Trumbull U la th city front Mrs. Frank Ftonierfelt of Doug.
hU hum at Denver.
Arts, arrived ia the city this anr-aoo- a
am-paa-

N. 31. Abrea

of

ktit Mhcn baa M
brdcr

Sliced Lemon.

Cling and Yellow" Free Peaches.

IKE DAVIS,

LOCAL NEWS
THE WEATHER.
April IS. 1907.
Maximum
Minimum

to-

All the time is
the time to buy
meat at Turner
& Ground's meat
market.

Temperature.

..

71

...U

Drill at the armory was quite well
attended last night. Hereafter there
will be a couple hours drill every
Monday Bight. The sew hats, uniforms and other equipment has arrived from Santa F and the troop
will make an eieellent appearance.
Itana are already being made for i
good turnout on Decoration
day.
Eight new members were enlisted
during the past week and members
who do not attend during tbe cum Hi
month will be dropped from the rnflj

tor a visit with

N. M.. was

la the city yesterday.
L. Hooker anj wife of SomerovOle
were ia the city today.
M. M. CorYiaberg is a visitor ia
the city from Denver. Cola
PaabeUU L. Sena ia ia tb city to
day from Chaperito. X. M.
. G.
right of Boston la register
ed at the Castaaeda hotel.
J. A. Scale is up from Albuquerque
today oa a business mission.
H. C. Clay of Columbus, ind.. is
recent arrival la Las Vegas.
Andrew Donaldson of Ft Thomas.
Ky.. Is a new arrival In the city.
W . U Hall is a visitor in the
city
today from his home at St. Louis.
E. Gahraham Is la the city today
from Kansas City shoving his

Mrs. Harry Han- -

SIobIco Tafoya of Tucumcari. who
has called to this city by the death
of his brother. Don Tomaso Taroya.
ill return home the last of this
week.
Mrs. Ralph Goelko left oa No. 14- today for a several months visit at
ber homo at Unloavtlle. Mo.
Mrs. Chester Ballard and two children arrived la the city yesterday
from Palestine, Tex., on a visit to
Rev. Ballard and wife.
Jose Albino Pad! Ho was la the
tor bis store at Casaus. X. II.
Antonio Gonzales of Coraxoa
In the city on business today-

Do yon like a bit of good whisky
once In a while? Try the celebrated'
-A J. Wo i retained today from a Diplomat" brand at the Lobby.
Mtvnldity
trip to El Paso and the southern
6 a. m.
(3
Dr. C S. Losey met with an accl
Optic
cjHintry.
Ask the local dealers
.Si dent
12 m. ..
afternoon
which
yesterday
Adolph
who
Jaramlllo,
ia
rmployed Tablet. They are the best and
.3
l. m.
might have proven serious. He, was at Sterns' grocery store, is on the
41
Mean ..
cheapest la the city. Both pencil and
riding in the vicinity of Kearney's sick list.
tf
when
hi
horse
became fright
Gap
Melqulades Pllbarri Is n the city pea.
Forecast.
ened and started to run away. He today from his home at San Jose.
Cloudy tonight with rala north finally threw his rider and the doc New Mexico.
and east portions. Colder east por tor landed on the back of his
bead, R. J. Lyddane. the claim adjuster
tion. Wednesday generally fair.
inflicting a painful gash back of the for the Santa Fe. was in the city on
ear. The serious part of It for the business today.
N. B. Roseberry has sold the Molse
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Sorwr rwtiirn.
well known physician was that dur
property on Seventh street to Rot-ed this morning from a several days'
tne
excitement
lost
he
tbe
nojt
ing
roe Houghton.
from his ring, a diamond worth about stay at Harvey's.
a bund red and fifty dollars. He Frank McSorley Is now employed
as driver on the Wells Fargo
Miss EL C. Davidson Is now em
exprts
made a trip to the scene of thee acci
Suffered Tremendous Itching Over
ployed as an additional clerk at E. dent this afternoon to see If he eoul.l company's wagon.
A. B. Bate and wife left
Rnsenwald an, Son a.
Whole Body Scratched Until
not find the jewel.
today for
Gunnison, Colo., where they will
Bled-W- orse
at Night, With
The, Elks are making big preparamake their future home.
Soreness and Excruciating Pains
Try our Old Tsylor Whisky. Its Felipe Montoya of Bernalillo Is vistions tor the dance to be given by
old
and
beautiful.
Its
At
the
A Western
Opera
the order on the night of May 17th.
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bar.
4.48
Refugio Esquibel In this city.
"The Grand leader" has closed Its
J. P. Goodlander of St. iuls. the WONDERFUL CURE BY
John Taylor, who came to this city well known traveling man. s In the
doors, owing to the bankruptcy proCUTICURA REMEDIES
ceedings sgalnRt the proprietor. J. U on March 31st and took up hla quar- city today calling on his customers.
Miss Etta Head, the bookkeeper at
ters at the Cantaneda hotel, was arMoser.
rested today on complaint of J. E Stearns' grocery store, was away
"Last year at this time I suffered
The final hearing In the naturalisa- Smlthers, manager of the Harvey from her duties today on account of with a tremendous itching on my
back, which grew worse and worse, untion case of Bias Romero of Wagon house, for nonpaymejit of his bill sickness.
it spread over the whole body, and
til
A. O. Jahren Is In the
Mound hag been postponed until May He was given a hearing before Juscity today only my face and hands were free.
For four months or so I suffered th
13th. owing to the absence of tbe tice of Peace Brown and pleaded from bis home at Wagonmound.
torments of tbe damned, and I had to
with
hands
friends
shaking
nnd
trans
J'idge.
guilty to the charge, acknowledging
scratch, scratch, scratch, until I bled.
that he owed the bill of $9.1. but said acting business.
At night when I went to bed thing
D.
E.
Shaw, representing M. I. got worse, and I had at times to get
Ralph Rlggs, who will appear here that he was unfortunate and unable
Brandensteln and company of San up and scratch my body all over, uutil
In the "College Boys" on April S7th. to meet his
obligations. Judee Brown
I was as sore as could be, and until I
Francisco, was In the city today call-lewas here two years ago, when ne, fined him one hundred
suffered excruciating pains. I did not
dollars or
on
the trade.
know what it was, and resorted to a
played the part of "Hans Nix" in gave him the alternate of
ninety
"
number of blood purifiers, using at
Murray Carlson of St Louis Is In
The Telephone Girls.'
In
Jail, and he was forced to the
days
times also Cutkura Soap. They told
this
from Watrous.
city
morning
me then that 1 was
from
take the latter. He is quite, an old where he has
been at the bedside of enema. Then I made suffering mind
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Slpf were man and Is afflicted with
up
my
locomotor bis son for the
that I would also use Cuticura Ointpast week.
given a strenuous charivari last night ataxia. For tbe next ninety days his
ment and Cuticura Resolvent I used
H. M. Hunter, representing Hart.
at their home, but the visitors vera board will cost him about an much Scbaffner
to instructions, and very
them
ft Marx of Chicago, wag In soon according
indeed 1 was greatly relieved. I
finally silenced by the groom giving as he has paid for the, past twenty- - the
M.
city yesterday calling oa
continued until well, and now I am
them his loose change.
six days, nut tbe quality will not be Greenberger of the Boston
ready to recommend the Cuticura Rem
clothing
edics to any one who suffers as did your
quite so good nor the beds as soft. store.
obedient servant Mrs. Mary Metsger.
John J. Nairn and wife and Miss
Every member of "The 8oroerer"
Sweetwater, Ukla., June 28, 1905."
A.
Jose
Ribera
has
brjpn appointed Anderson of Hartford,
cast Is urged to be present at the
Conn., are
opera house tonight at 7:30 for the guardian of Filomen Gontales, mln spending a few days In Las Vegas.
TORTURING, DISFIGURING
final dress rehearsal.
The costumes or. and Torlblo Gonzales.
They drove to the canyon this mornhave arrived and for that reason the of Magdaleno Gonazles by the pro- ing to spend the day sightseeing.
Humors, Eczemas, and Itching
E. O. Murphey returned home to
bate court
members are urged to come early.
Cured by Cuticura
this city this afternoon on No. 1 from
The agonizing itching and burning
The last will and testament of (Denver, where he was present at the of the skin, as in ecscma: the frightful
Amado Franco, who was born In
Chas. Wright was approved by the last illness and death of his brother.
scaling, as in psoriasis; the foss of hair
now
at
lives
Monterey, Mexico, and
crusting of scam, as ia scailed
EL
H.
has
court
of
sold
all
his and
Donelly
yesterday and Kate
Folsom. has filed hla petition la the probate
head all demand a remedy of almost
final hearing in naturalization and Wright appointed as executrix of the rooming house furnishings to N. O. superhuman virtues to successfully
man. This cope with them. That Cuticura Soap,
Herman, the second-hanthe same will be held on September same.
Ointment, and Pills are such stands
Is one of the biggest sales of the kind
The witnesses
9, 1907, at Clayton.
proven beyond all doubt
has
that
been
in
made
for
this
The
13th
city
Sold ttiroofhoBt Ik, worH. CMnmlwSt.OW.
day of May has been set
are Carl Ekluhd and Felix Castillo.
mnt. We, RwotnM. tto. (la fm a CfexmlU. CoaMl
by the probata court as the day for some time.
b. k.4 o U SranKto. A
nilh . (wr tW ot W),
Infl, nt otm eaiM. FMM Drag atfCbcCor, gal
Mrs. J. F. Hyneg and Mrs. O. M. rrop.,
Mam.
Bcon,
lots were the approval of the final report and
In one day. twenty-siI t nm, - now
van B miaart- have arrived in the city from
sold In Newark, the new town re account of Ada P. Richards, deceas Dry
cently laid out at Onava, north of ed.
this city. Saturday was the first day
The dance given at Rosenthal's
that the lots were placed on sale.
hall
boSaturday evening by the Ilfeld
now
made
are
for a
Plans
being
Panties, Verbena; Oar
Dahllaa etc.
te, general store and also a drug baseball club promises to be one of
s
store to be established in the near the best dances of the season.
The
Houses
Vegas
orchestra has been engaged
future.
rCKRY OIIION, til sssfsr
and the floor will be put In first-clas- s
Almost all the seats have already shape and everybody is expected to
been sold for the home talent opera have a good time.
"The Sorcerer," and plans are being
A large crowd was present at the
made to fill all the available space
with chairs. The attendance on this wedding dance which was held at
night promises to be a record break- Barber'a opera house on tbe west
er and there Is already talk of re side last evening.
peating the performance. Those who
know, say that It is going to be one
of the best productions ever given by
home talent in Las Vegas.
as an Invattment

Rings

half-poun-

1PI

,'ul

la.

ludivfrj l"Jm. IIfold, h.zZZ..

Only tfcc very choicest fruit is used for thrs
particular brand and the rich, heavy syrup
in which it is laid is something to delight the
palate of the veriest epicure.

P. S. We have choice white Asparagus
d
bunches for 25cts.
day, 3

Hot

wi

of Ray ado

...

.

SO

TORTURED BT

itchihg

mEl

ladt

IF YOU DON'T KNOW ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
About oar new taker?. The fact that our baking business baa
grows ao rapidly that new quartern seem absolutely necessary,
indicates that we ars pleasing tbe people, Special orders for

Parties

Weddings and

will receive careful attention when placed with us. We have fresh

Macaroon. Nut Wafers, Vanilla Wafer.
Sugar Wafer and all kinds of Cakes from Angeiroori to
Pound Cake, ranging in prU from lO to 40 vents Try ut.
every day:

g

Tlic

C. D. BOUCHER,

tor.

Aetna BuUdin? Association
Pays 6 per cent

On Time Deposits and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.

FULCHER

Sc

HOLMAN'S

Steam Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye Works in connection.

Ladles'

Q

mrmontm

Guaranteed

ALL OOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED PROMPTLY.
Oeo 410
Jt ft. Arm.

d

x

BUY THEM

nOV...m.

nation;

"Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success."

arid fine grass have
a wonderful inv
provement in the cows of Kansas,
that we are now able to reduce the

Early spring
such

price on our celebrated "Acme
Butter" to 35c per pound It is the
best butter in the market and is
sold by

Ao a Residence
of

The great obstacle between most
people and moderate riches Is their
contempt for small savings. One dot
lar will start an account with the
8
Plaza Trust ft Savings Bank.
4--

J. H. STEARNS. Grocer.

eltker way.

tklm

USE

6-ro- om

hotnm with bath mad

barn, centrally located
la wen hall thathtaakwd
for It. Price $2,300.00
W. E. MILLER, 6t7 Douglas

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried

UNDERTAKING PARLORS
THE W. 91. LEWIS COMPANY. Ths
Both Phones Offk

Oreen

utinBifri(Bll5Bnn

The Best Produced

Douglas Ave.

602-60- 4

";

las

Spor-leder'-

Las

and Resldenca

only exclusive undertakers in

Vegas.

610 Lincoln Avenue

by usf It's cheap and does away with tbe nnisance at home. All sheets
pillow eases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to tend you price list
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and 7VFF work cant be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

Graaf and Hayward

